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                 As you reflect back on your learning in this course, please answer the following questions: What role does current information management technology play in preparing nurses for clinical practice in t                As you reflect back on your learning in this course, please answer the following questions: What role does current information management technology play in preparing nurses for clinical practice in t

                NUR 305 Reflection Journal Guidelines and Rubric Journal activities in this course are private between students and the instructor. These journal assignments will serve as apersonal reflection on your knowledge and experience relating to the content covered in the course. Guidelines for Submission :Submit assignment as aWord document with double spacing, 12-point Times New Roman font, and one-inch margins. Your journal assignment should be 2–3paragraphs in length. Critical Elements Exemplary (100%) Proficient (88%) Needs Improvement (75%) Not Evident (0%) Value Knowledge of the Topic Meets “Proficient ”criteria and offers greater insight about the topic that isunder consideration Clearly articulates what is known about the topic that is under consideration Articulates what isknown about the topic but missing clarity and detail of content Does not articulate what is known about the topic under consideration 45 Reflection Meets “Proficient ”criteria and supports explanation with more than one peer-reviewed source Comprehensively explains response to the journal prompt and supports explanation with arelevant peer-reviewed source and application to nursing role Explains response to the journal prompt, but without supporting details or application to nursing role Does not explain response to journal prompt with any supporting details or application 45 Articulation of Response (APA/Mechanics) Submission isfree of errors related to citations, grammar, spelling, syntax, and organization and ispresented inaprofessional and easy-to- read format Submission has no major errors related to citations, grammar, spelling, syntax, or organization Submission has major errors related to citations, grammar, spelling, syntax, or organization that negatively impact readability and articulation of main ideas Submission has critical errors related to citations, grammar, spelling, syntax, or organization that obstruct understanding 10 Earned Total 100% 
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                Fast and convenient

                Simply post your question and get it answered by professional tutor within 30 minutes. It's as simple as that!
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                Any topic, any difficulty

                We've got thousands of tutors in different areas of study who are willing to help you with any kind of academic assignment, be it a math homework or an article. 
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                100% Satisfied Students

                Join 3,4 million+ members who are already getting homework help from StudyDaddy!
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